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* e Towards Bapaume and Peronne
JÎ

VON KLUK IS PLACED
ON THE RETIRED UST

Wound Incapacitates Man Who 
Failed'in Drive on Paris.

BRITISH FRO 
BUTTE DEI

IHEALER." IT«I
■.

i 1
FOE’S ViLUGE S PLANNED WITH■

Berlin, Oct. 19.—Field Marsh*! 
Alexander H. R. Von Kluk, who com
manded the right wing of the German 
army in It* sweep towards Parts in the 
fall of 1914, has been placed on the 
retired list at his own request. He 
had never returned to the front since 
he was wounded by shrapnel fire in 
March, 1915, while Inspecting ad
vanced positions. The field marshal 
was 70 years of age last May.

Field Marsha! Von Kluk and his 
army took an important part in the 
German advance towards Paris in 
September, 1914, His advance was 
halted about 80 miles from the French- 
capital, and his force, with the rest 
of the German army, was checked a«6 
driven back In the battle of the Mama.

Field Marshal Von Kluk was horn 
In Muenster, Germany, Maÿ 20, 1846, 
and entered the German army ns a 
second lieutenant in 1865.
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-Fifteen Minutes’ Fighting Suf
fices to Capture Sailly- 

Saillisel.

BEAT THREE DIVISIONS
Allies by Action Gain Control 

of Five Miles of 
Road. .

Staff Correspondent Associated

Passengers Landed L 
Cunard Steamer Stru< 

Mine in Channel.

Canadian Observer Impressed 
With Immense Prepara

tion Involved
I-, ______

CANADIANS HOLD OWN
No Infantry Assaults During 

Past Week, But Fire 
is Heavy.

reSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 19.—Fighting in a 

heavy rainstorm the British today 
slightly advanced their lines at Btitte 
de Warlencourt, northeast of Thiepval, 
and they stopped an attack of the 
enemy in that quarter by their curtain 
of fire. It was quiet On the rest of 
the front

South of the Somme the French con
tinued the struggle on the front be
tween Blaches and La Maisonette, 
near Peronne. The fighting, which

it close quarters, resulted ta their 
>g some ground, ■
; total number of prisoners taken 
ie French In yesterday’s action 
en Blaches and La Maisonette 
is 360. including ten officers. 

Germans made another cf their 
attacks on the French, 

was launched against the new 
thrown north and east of 8allly - 
■el. The French artillery fire 
up the waves of this assault at 

itset and It inflicted considerable 
n the Germans.
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Tons of Merchandise 
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r, ’CARRY LINE 
iRERMONASTIR

ALLIES PIN ENEMY 
TO SOMME FRONT

With the French army near Combles 
via Chantilly, Oct. 16.—Fifteen àiin- 
utes of infantry fighting proved suf- 
Helent for the French army to capture 
the strong position of Saiily-Satlltseq 
from the Germans and to give the al-

t,f five mlles ot the Prevent Germans From Sending
Men From West to At-

%

London, Oct. 19.-+Only fomMtaes Mill I 111II llfllllll Ottawa, Oct 19—Lteuti-Oen 8W
are believed to have been los^Ben «■■■ ■ *WII Will III I Sam Hughes, minister of militia, has
the Çunard liner Alaunta, car«B a I I ||JP rflnlllinn rcFeived the following communique
c*w of 260 men, was sunk by^*ne I I ML L ||U||||1II1 from the Canadian war records officer-
in the English Channel this n^Bag. II Ilf flinyUlin Canadian Corps Headquarters in
The 248 passengers, tnclud^gj 21 ■l,e ■ * W 11 ■■III ll_i France, via London. Oct. 19—It is !m~
Americans, had been landed ^gal- rflfl lilli lilrtll poseibie tor those who are not actively
mouth on Tuesday, apd the -■jlnla Il I U U 11 | IHLLI Participating in this great I.........■ and
in command of Capt. H, M. ■■!■■■■■■ [’
was on her way to London wlH i
disaster occurred. It is stated xBHfBP ^rs. to
that the captain and entire crew, with • understand the extn ____ I ivoiu-
the exception of four sailors, have . . . , -, , Jn which has gradually tl place
been landed in safety. Uet Keadv tO AsSHlllt Gcr- "a om m*thod« of attack! a the

........... r ii. it* Somme offensive • Is being tacted
* passengers fortunate. man rourth Line, Haig upop, new activities drawn! t> the

----------  D ■ . . «udles of the last two ytai is at
New York, Oct. 19—Local Cunard txeportS. ‘he same time the most cd \ and

officials received word today that the . tn* n>ost meticulous form J erfare
Alaunia, which sailed from this port which has ever been evoj it*

^ MASTER MANY SPURS ’!£:
vessel's captain, H. M. Benlson, and __________ tary precedents Is well exei
the majority of the crew of 260 were T . .. , _ the famous tanks. Its gigi
saved, according to the advices, but lake INeaClV 1 WCntv-Nine *■ illustrated by the casutli
some of Ahem were reported missing. -y-i i o • rX which represent, however, t

Definite word was received Wednes- 1 nOUSand rnSOHCrS binCC traction of the troops empl.
day, H was announced, of the landing C" , r t i - *n Exact Science
of the passengers at Falmouth the day First OI luiV. Ite Infinite detail may bel
before, removing all doubt as to their v J a study of the trench maps. I
safety. Moreover, no bookings. It was " lacing and interlacing of id
stated, were made for London by the London, Oct 19.—Gen. Sir Douglas ltnes form a most intrical
steamer, and all passengers were ttHd th British rnmm»na.r an<1 show the slow la
that they wearid *ave to complete , " y”Uah Wihmander in of u,,, advan ob]“
dSilr-journerfeam Fhlmoul^to W r?°rt on th* np- p. est-be deftoad w ftirt
don by raih wblch been In progress a otty plot Thev mini he

The cablegram telling of the vesseHs albqe Ujp end of September, When, .he by the conKfriintLi^^f ,,
loss read: *«T*. th# British ftrccs had advanced "ng-off tr^ches and com

He Won Distinguished Conduct Clu^nein thistrmomi^!neSunk Ruling ridge from”Thiepvaltf Sai1htlSallMML p’oMible’' th>o a5erioJedm<,i*

Medal by Gallant SL'TvX #7525^ .ZZ?StS S

Co"d“ct- Æ*i”p«o„tsrr,iLS ïïï,toLS,ïn5's‘,s r,ers5sentence read: "Passengers and ma- yards south ofV Bapaume and tlmn enemy’,W lines infVJ'Zl
(Continued on P«fle 10, Column 4). ofF the ^RWer^^Ancrp valle? artillery preparation thei

SI tn® uRlver, Ancre at Miraurnont. ' graphs are clear and
Prom the main Thiepval-Morval ridge some taken during
a series of long well-marked spurs show the advancing figure

to the valley described fantry. Every detail ^ev^
above. The most important of the the German defenct ia Hur
m^dtateTy wim^f Flers^m rhP.Ur ‘T the observe!
raeaiateiy west or Fiers, at the west- low over the cnenw'a iin«.
ern extremity of which stands a tumu- the photographs the nrlnfs
lus called Butte de Warlencourt. distributed to ”» the start a

Lying across the main trend of the Surname in At?
.^s frnm0thM "cll-rn£u:kcd ^.ur In this rer£ct the i 
nms from Morval north towards French domination Is nlmn/
Thllloy, passing thousand yards Here all day long we wati’h 
east of Gueudccourt. Behind this spur circling above our head 
lies the German fourth position, to thcV dome and go with sroo< 
get within assaulting distance of Ï688 ot engines; far off th 
which it was necessary to carry Les hîtnS suspended in the :ikv.
Sars and these two sputa. Those were ally a flW of five or mere
held as intermediate positions by the tent u
Germans, every advantage being taken
of the sunken roads, building and
dulating nature of the country..
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CAN, iVE MADE 

JNS PRISONER

Twenty-Gne Hundred Captured 
Since Third of September.

ed - -

tch Bulgarian Second Line in 
Macedonia—Attack 

Third.
79c The allies' air mastery deprived the 

Germans of their cntlns; con
theie on one 

)u would 
least two 
this price, 
a, 1 T4, 2 
nd orna- 

The 
re beauti- ' 
ies. Com- 
nd back.

■ two.
Ottawa, Oct 19.—A communication 

received by, Lieut.-Gen. Sir Bam 
Hughes from the Canadian war records 
officer, now. at the Canadian Corps 
headquarters In France, says: “The 
total number Of prisoners captured by 
the Canadian Corps since Sept 3 is 
now 42 officers and 2052 othter 
ranks.’*

the
GAIN TWO VILLAGESfort irevent rein forcement r and 

from reaching the attacking 
•u a curtain of fire, 
soclatcd Press correspondent 
the fight from 
a hillock near Combles. The 
the British and French guns 
iDued for a long time. The 
officers had synchronized 
.ches and were ordered to 
he attack exactly at 11.46

HOPE TO MAKE BREACH$
supp

Th, Allies Begin Assault Against 
Western Slopes of 

Morshova Ridee.

Generals Plan Enlarging Wedge 
Until Foe’s Lines - 

Break.

watcl beginning to
end .

:S. fire
had *

CANADIAN WINS 
' BACK HIS HONOR

ihetr
dellv London, Oct. 19.—After desperate 

fighting the Serbians have captured 
the Village of Brod, in Macedonia, the 
heights to the north of that place and 
the VUlage of Veles-Selo, and are 
pursuing the Bulgare northward, 
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Salontca.

On the remainder of the front there 
is Also heavy fighting in favor of the

London, Oct. 19—The Germans on 
gunent arrived: the range of the Somme front are being prevented 
tary-- which had been batter- from- sending men to aid in the Aus- 
e'-Saillisel was Increased % tro-German attack against Roumanla, 
fcared oU th^paApIta according to Mnj.-Gen. F. B. Manrice,.

fin a quarter cf an hour rock- with the American correspondents the 
{' up showed the airmen ob- objectives of the Anglo-French of- 
SCrom the clouds that the post- tensive. .

lion Ktii. been won. The p.inpen flew This provide* » tfemporajy feature 
the field eommandànt’a of .the eritîtïté’B objective to the- west- 

headquarters to take hack the news. as the entente commanders feel that 
while hundreds of German can- 
*t,cd a double curtain of fire,
Bf locate the routes leading to- 
Sfcilly. The shells dropped often 
gShcir mark, except In Combles,
■stained the heaviest kind of 
meveral hours. Then tlio Gor- 
Kfcd to silence the French and 
Katteries, but their practice 
Rrc or that the allied gunners 
Igfc to continue their work un- 
Hedly.
Bermans lmd announced that 
Ktillisel was impiegnable, in an 
Hthc troops, and its rapid cap- 
ferefore, came as somewhat cf 
me to the allied commanders.
Marian and two Prussian divl- 
Bticipated in the defence, show- 
Bimportanee of the attaek on 
■Ion. Despite this, the French 
H even further, occupying also 
Hders of twe hills to the north- 
■ northwest of the village, giv- 
m virtual control of any coun- 
■k from the strongly organ!red 
9 positions of Soilly-Sailltsei,
Told that the Germans have 
Êweiful positions at Le Tnrs- 
8 Faint Pierre Vaast Waad,
Wtercommunlcate by mea»,s of 
qfoterrancan tunnels, affording 
'■jjo thousands of men and pro-
ittp fkpir r inirl transfer In sp„

o’.50. .79 Thi
the -
tor.
as
tiren.s
fchortS
and W

is ac- :Lieut. V. B. Jones, Stripped of 
Commission, Joined themMmm“ * - ; ' 4.,

^^ot^r^iuting ^ SPEEDILT PROMOTED
trench guns.

"By the capture of Brod and Veles- 
Selo,” the despatch adds, “the Ser- 
blanmjtave pierced the Bulgarian sec
ond line and are now confronted by 
the third and final line on the west
ern slopes of the Morshova range, 
which brings them appreciably nearer 
to Monastlr.”
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while the situation in Roumania can
not be considered a crisis it is serious, 
and that the best assistance the west
ern armies can give is to prevent, as 
they have done thus far, the despatch 
of any reinforcements to Gen. von 
Falkenhayn.

Gen. Maurice declared that Bapaume 
and Peronne cannot be considered ob
jectives in the usual sense of that 
term. The capture of these cities, he 
said, may be expected as a result of 
the present offensive, but their fall 
could not be called a decisive feature 
of the operation. It is planned to 
drive such a wedge Into the German 
lines that attacks can be made " in 
three directions against the expanded 
hostile battlefront.

Ultimately It is hoped to carry these 
advances so far that a breaking point 
will result. The Germans, said Gen. 
Maurice, may shorten their line be
fore this happens, but such an out
come is always kept iff view by the 
entente’s staffs in planning future ad-
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Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The Canadian eye
witness at the front write*

‘The whole Canadian

■;

army has
learned with sympathy And delight of 
the reinstatement of Lient. O. B! Jones 
to his commissioned rank. Deprived 
by courtmartia! of his commission 
because of an act of in temperance 
while on duty, £ieut. .Tones immediate
ly enlisted as a private. He showed not 
only strict devotion to duty but- con
spicuous gallantry upon several occa
sions. and he became a corporal, then 
won his sergeant's stripes. He was 
awarded a D.C.M. for his reckless 
courage and «gain a bar for his medal. 
On Sept. 15 he was in the thick of the 
fighting. It was said of him he was 
perpetually out killing Germans. His 
conduct was such as to recommend 
him for further reward.
'“Later he was so severely wounded 

that it ia improbable he will be again 
able to serve his country as a soldlfer, 
but he is now reinstated as an offidfer, 
and he had won back his honor.”
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distant mist. So rarely <lo t 
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.is xthi overKilled in Steel Plant th*Final Returns Will Be Announced 
at Massey Hall 

Rally.

dee Foe Writer Admits' Teutons Lose 
Superiority of Muni- 

■ tionment.
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un-ehe ! 19.—David Bartiey, 56v |Pat- enri
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southwest of Le Sars, and fust north
of the Albert-Bapanme road. On the tllbx- *y»iUpo? }lB own vo,a- 1

srr-.i» i w E “
Th‘ struggle ,w. Sï'“'.ïï Sjïïüfï "ÏÏ&’Æ

W1ih rlieat, *ever,ty during to the sweep of machine gu^re^r the 
n,*ht’ and early In the morning of bullets of the enemy snipers. Onlv 

9®*;. ^.th® enemy had regained a uP°n one occasion did the enemv at- 
footlng in the place. During the whole tempt by counter-attack to check the 
of the next day and night the battle advance.
fnUJ w^ta’abut™y following morn- „ On October 11 he opened a heavy 
ini deeded in finally clear- on our front line trenches. Shortly

îîïï' bu,Mlng» of the enemy. , On atteiwerds about 100 Germans at. 
ohfeÆb„r,.r^ the ml" northwest tempted to leave their trenches, but our 

’Abbaye. , signals were promptly replied to by
con hi nctlo^tfi tK°n.v,0f 4i?e 8eveH(h, In °ur artiHcry and so effective a barrage 

ihe French ofl our placed upon ihelr ltnes that they were
WwèetTth^AlbeH r0" a w,de front f/iven baolt with considerable loss. As 

Albert-Bapnume road and they retreated northwards along the 
XL»™*,. (1rove the enemy P>’8 and East Miroumont roads
als^to 1^. «aft d "®ar lyin« positions field artillery discovered them with 
“iff. ‘or,»! caet and west of that vll- shrapnel and scattered the survivor, 

after severe fighting. Between Otherwise the normal artillery due 
Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs we forced continued without cessation.

forward from 600 to 1000 i Our supply of ammunition t» abur- 
yaras. dant and wc fired a proportion of over

Th« n»H«aeniee 4? 8,opes- flve shells to th/i enemy’s one. Aero,
occ^oled in4 4ta!!nthat da<« hn* been P'ane photographs showed the destruc- 

ieuJflë eT®und between «ventes and accuracy of our tiro,
Lje Sars and Les Boeufs up to the Enemy batteries were engured and 
slopes of the low ridges already men- . several emplacements dcstrov^J . 
tioned. In the area between Thiepval 
and Le bars we made steady progress !
and gradually Won a series of strong ACKWORTH TO ACT 
positions. The fighting has been heavy 
and prolonged. The enemy resisted 
Stubbornly until surrounded in one 
place after another, and large num
bers of prisoners have fallen Into our 
hands.

During this period we had to repel 
repeated counter-attacks. Generally. « ....
these were stopped by our artillery and ' SU,f Reporter, 
machine gun fire, but when they did °.c : ^VT11,1? uuderetood
succeed In forcing their way fftto an<j Jhat w- M- Ackworth of Ixmdon. Eng- 
rcaching our positions the Infantry and’ wU1 “horUy bc appointed as * 
rifle fire caused heavy losses. Oh only member of the railroad board of in- 
one or two occasions did they man- duiry tit consequence of the resign li
age to regain a footing in a trench Uon thro Hl-health of Sir Goorge Paisq.
Then they were promptly driven out Mr- Ackworth has had 
again with the bayonet. perience In railway matters he hav-

Outidde the Somme battlefield out ing been a member of several royal 
troops have shown great activity in commissions on railway questions in 
trench raids. Between Ypres and Great Britain and he la the autVir 
Loos, over 60 raids were carried out, of several works on the railways of ti‘e 
in which we secured many prisoners United Kingdom and upon railway 

I and inflicted heavy casualties. companies.

for fTig trftsspoit or
with ammunition to cleverly contai- when he wm ca 
ed exits, under which elevators bring ™bly crusheain
the gun crews and their supplies B^uey was an employe of the Steel

- the surface of permit them to descend qq ejyj had arrived at the dock ready 
aid make their way to other points tor" the day’s work when the accident 
with the greatest rapidity. happened. He is survived by a widow.

MARTIN PREMIER 
OF SASKATCHEWAN

gs jaws of one of the Toronto’s total contribution 
Red Cross fund for the first thr 
of the campaign is $431,20oJ 
figure is more than 8100,000 J 
the total of last year, and the 111 
of the citizens of this city is J 
on to more than overcome this] 
by their contributions oq this tj 
day of the campaign. livery 
will be put forth by the variod 
and workers to raise the tti 
above that of a year ago.

Yesterday, despite the rair.l 
fell all day long, the campai 
funds for the British Red Cnl 
eiety was continued with ui 
enthusiasm by the team ml 
The success of the first tvV« 
served as an inducement fd 
workers to assume greater 1 
than ever. So the elements < 
interfere with their efforts, alt] 
possible that some prospective! 
were kept at home,' and if sj 
will have their opportunity d 
tributing to the noble cause ti

Contributions came dn frJ 
sources not only from Toron tj 
from all over the Dominion, the 
States and meet remarkable I 
from a far-away prison camp | 
tlngen, Germany, where Ftej 
Adamson, son of W. H. Adam 
Scott street, is held a prison! 
wired his father yesterday red 
him to give on his behalf, $5M 
Red Croes Fund.

Children’s Savings. 1

he-Cable to The Toronto World.
Ion, Oct 19.—The Germans have 
In their attempts

lag and 
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to eut the 
tmanian and Russian Unes at their 
it of contact south of Do ma Watra, 
they are continuing their violent 

cks. These are being repulsed by 
Russians. A heavy snowstorm is 

progress in the Carpathians, 
violent battle is also

/olhynia north of Svihlusky 
theast of Lemberg, 
he Russians took 36 prisoners and 
j captured a bomb mortar In opera- 
s north of Kuropatnika. 
wireless despatch from Berne to- 
quotes the war correspondent of 
Vienna Zeitung^ on the eastern 

it as referring to improvement in 
Russian artillery as follows:

-t must be recognized that the ad- 
tages enjoyed by our armies owipg 
the Russian shortage of amrnuni- 
: are disappearing." 
erlln says today that on the Rus- 
1 front heavy fighting continues. 

Germans took enemy -trenches 
; of Sviniusky.
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WAR SUMMARY ■*
iStCabinet as Newly Constructed 

Will Consist of Eight 
Members.
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proceedingTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED orand PORTFOLIOS SHIFTED
A LTHO another heavy rainfall has delayed action in France, the 

JL\ allies continued to improve their position yesterday. The Bri- 
1 *■ tish slightly advanced their lines at the Butte de Warlencourt, 
near Bapaume, and they stopped by their curtain of fire a German 
attack. Thus they have considerably widened their front on the 
ridge before Bapaume. The French kept up their attacks on the 
front between Biaches and La Maisonette, south of the Somme and 

Peronne, and they made fresh progress. They also repulsed a 
German attack on their lines, thrown north and west of Sailly- 
Saillisel.

Hon. Charles Dunning Takes Posi
tion of Provincial 

Treasurer.

> iya
te

tty .....
lot

ourIsres REGINA. Saak., Oct. 19.—Hon. W. 
M. Martin was today selected to suc
ceed Hon. Walter Scott as premier of 
Saskatchewan. The cabinet follows:

Premier and minister of education, 
Hon. W. M. Martin: president of coun
cil and minister of railways. Hon. J. A. 
Calder; attorney -general and provin
cial secretary, Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon; 
minister of agriculture, Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell; minister of public works, 
Hon. A. P. McNab; minister of tele
phones, Hon. G. Bell; minister of mu
nicipal affairs, Hon. Geo. Landgley: 
provincial treasurer, Hon; Charles A. 
Dunning.

While th the old cabinet there were

rs
ley

m near ti
IUt

all** **
it-Açcording to Major-General Maurice, director of British mili-j 

i tary operations, Bapaume and Peronne cannot be considered objeci 
fives in the usual sejise of. that term. The capture of these points 

1 may be expected, but their fall would not decide the present opera!
À tions. The allies plan to drive such a wedge into the German lines 

that attacks can be made in three directions against the expanded 
German battlefront. Ultimately it is hoped to carry these advanced 

* i so far that a breaking point will develop. Before this happensj 
said Gen. Maurice, the Germans may shorten their lines, but the 
staffs of the allies always keep such an outcome in view in planning 

: future advances. *****
In the battles of Macedonia the Serbians have pierced the second 

line of Bulgarian defence and they are now attacking the third and 
ftst line on the western slopes of the Morshova Range, according 
fo latest news from Salonica. The piercing of the foe’s second line 
involved the capture of Brod Village, the heights to the north of it, 
and the Village of Veles-Selo. On the remainder of the front heavy

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).
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,VY FIGHT PROCEEDS 
ON SLOPES OF PASUBIO

istrians Incessantly Attack Ital-

[e
ng

pa IN RAILWAY PROBEie

He Will Take Post Given Up by 
Sir George Paish.6
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and provincial treasurer, 
portfolio is now taken by Hon. Chas. 
A. Dunning.

is latter n
was more appreciated than that re
ceived in the women’s section, being 
the sum of $2.62, the savings of several 
children from the Italian Methodist 
Mission. Most of these childern, who 
nave done so much, have relatives 
fighting in the Italian army.

Tho Poland has no Red Cross societv 
and Canada has never had a direct 
appeal for help from the Polish people 
Madame Paderewski, who lus felt 
called upon to give everything she 
could to Poland, did not turn a deaf

(Continued on Page 6,

Specie! .Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct.. 19.—Heavy fighting con

tinues in the region of Mount Pasubio. 
The Austrians are incessantly attack
ing the Italians in an endeavor to re
gain their lost ground. J At one time 
they broke info the Tooth of Pasubio 
redoubt, but they were promptly driven 
out in an hand-to-hand struggle with 
the loss of 100 prisoners. Bad weather 
continues to interfere with operations 
on the Julian front. In the sector of 
the Carso Plateau, the Italians took 
some prisoners and machine guns.

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

A fur-lined coat ia stylish from 
season to season, and the first cost. is 

than the price forlittle more 
tailored heavy winter coat that will 
begin to show wear the first season, 
and probably be out of style the sec
ond season. Dlneen’s are specialists 
In men’s fur and fur-lined coats. Dir.- 
een’s, 140 Yonge strait, corner of Tem
perance.
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